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appearance, and they might also „do away 
with the àtreîêt parade. It savored strong
ly of the professional end was in bad taste.

On Wednesday evening they gave a sec
ond performance and on Saturday there 
will be a matinee.

Fredericton is to be favored, I understand 
with a visit from the boys, and I heartily 
recommend the Frederictonians to go and 
see them.
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-, .. JWlode and Fagere," by Bscb)
ws« plsfred finely, the pedal passages being especi
al fy good.

•-Love Divine all Lore excelling," by Stainer, Is 
perhaps one of the most beautiful duets ever com
posed. Mrs. Carter and Mr. Lindsay sang It very 
nicely; but there was perhaps a slight lack ol 
expression; it was a pity also that Mr. Lindsay's 
voice broke on one o< U)e high notes. In the ac
companied passages their voices blended beautifully.

The organ solo, (‘-Grand Chorus,” by Salomel is 
a showy piece of music, and it was fairly well 
played. Louhobb.

. They always have the finest, and for 
every ten cents worth you purchase you get 
a chance to get a

Five-Hundred-Dollar

ao'/f eaoinlW^

lto8 it По,Шж.ісАЬг„„.
jnnbj . InHt-ultedlii. ’1 ’<wmuücollfn wrtw h.ld 1.

triât, cbarch of tbs aocelbd concerted .orplic.il 
drib. cf the city bare not been up to the etenderd 
and with a view to the future of this year, with the 
Bt. George's society, the annual service of the church 
«/■ugtimd Instltude et al I think that a suggestion 
aarna the aame may not be out of place now. I folly 
keefiЦе objections that will be urged ivis. the large 
amoest of time taken up by the various musical 
■ igaMl liions already in vogue—what with choir re- 
hi—SSI, Oratorio Society, Minstrel Club, musical 
evwlegéi etc., etc.—that to suggest a new organisa- 

wAl perhaps be met with derisive laughter. 
But it Is impossible to give a good musical service,
wtthfem 
•fpdb^sB
two rehearsals before an important service.

I week! suggest to Mr. Strand, as organist of the 
leading Anglican church in the city, that be bestir 
himself to organise a Choral Union of the surpllced 

e eheârs, under his directorship, and prepare a few 
feed services and special anthems. This conld 
easily be done by having a fortnightly practice and 
do set think that this would be too severe a tax on 
the members of the different choirs. I am sure that 
■ву suggestion will meet with the approval of the 
mlabters In charge of the different churches. I 

that the rector of Trinity church would give 
peemlaaton for rehearsals to be held In his church.

Ш |oq
u 0 Both Mise Hampton and Miss Burress 

have charming roles in “The Parvenu." 
which will be given on Feb. 13, at the mne-

Miss Mae Branson, in her new specialty 
entitled “Chappies.” wears a costume, the 
satin of which cost $23 per yard. There 
is not much of it, but it is an expensive 
dress.

C. B. Jefferson, Klaw & Erlanger’e pro
duction of Eugene Tompkins’ Boston 
theatre success, the “Soudan,” will be 
shortly presented in the Bowdoin Square 
theatre.

Sol Smith Russell is to revive “The Tale 
of a Coat,” a play that was written for him 
by the late Dion Boucicault. The piece 
has been rearranged by Edward E. Kidder.

Miss Theresa Vaughn of “1492” has kept 
account ol the number of times she has sung 
“Annie Rooney” during the run of the 
piece. Up to Friday night, in Lawrence, 
the record was 1031 verses.

i|>
IS OPEN DAY AND1EVENINC.

Pupils may enter at any time. A thorough Business training is given pupils so that they are able ta 
fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with ns. We teach pupils to operate on the four
Typewriters of the world, via., the “NEW YOST,” REMINGTON, CALIGRAPH, and 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College they can use any of the Typewriting 
machines that are in use ia any office. Send tor Circulars to

;

o., IHE. PIANO
v;

For 3VotTi1ngr S. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

■
flOl AN For Private Circulation Only.

King William of Prussia once sent to an 
aid-de-camp, Colonel Malachowi, who was 
brave but poor, a small portfolio, bound 
like a book, in which were deposited five 
hundred crowns.

Some time afterwards he met the officer, 
and he said to him—
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HTEAMEB8.choirs who are all used to different modes 

and chanting, having only one—almost
Tones and Undertones. E8TARLI8HED, 1878.
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Senor Sarasate has had thirty-two watches 
given him at various times, several in the 
shape of violins. bay of FunDY s,s.co.,m. St. John Academy of Art

8.8. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
Tie Materials 
mtBollsiithese 
f гщеп are of

Now Open.
g and Painting, Sketching from Nature. 
65 Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Мма.

Mies Bessie Hogarth Swann has received 
an offer to become first soprano at the first 
parish church at Bangor, which she has de
clined.

Johann Strauss's new operetta, “Princess 
Ninetta,” had its initial presentation in 
Vienna some two weeks ago, and is spoken 
of as a very pleasing success.

A. Conan Doyle and J. M. Barrie are 
collaborating in the writing of the libretto 
for a new comic opera, to be set to* music 
by Ernest Ford, and produced at the Savoy 
theatre, London.

‘‘They say” that Miss Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de- 
a> is bringing back with her from America, 
$ 18,000—not a bad solutium, if the fact be 
as stated—for singing that song. The lady 
has been paid, they calculate, at the rate of 
ten dollars a minute, which is better than 
the best ever achieved by the greatest of 
the prime donne.

“ Ah, well, how did yo 
>rk which I sent you ?”
“Excessively, sire,” returned the colonel. 

** I read it with siich interest that I await 
the second volume with impatience.”

The King smiled, and wnen the officer’s 
birthday arrived he presented him with 
another portfolio, similar in every respect 
to the first, but with these words engraved

This work is complete in two volumes.”

u like the new*
Capt. J. OAKES, Commander.

Sailings for February and March.

From the Company's Pier, Reed's Point, St. John, 
every Wednesday and Saturday at 1 a. m., local 
time for Digby and Annapolis. Returning

Passengers by this favorite route are due at Hali
fax at 6.85 p. m.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President.

AMATEURS’ EXCHANGE.The cordial indorsement which Boston 
has extended to Oscar Wilde’s “Lady Win
dermere’s Fan,” has decided Charles Froh- 
man, who owns the American rights to the 
piece to pot it on tour with a capable com
pany next season, visiting the large cities 
only.

Mr. Thomas W. Keene contemplates a 
complete change of repertory for next sea
son. He expects to produce ‘‘King John,” 
and “King Henry IV.” he playing Faletaff, 
and also Macbeth,” and a new version of 
“Toodles,” which he will give as an after 
part to “The Fool’s Revenge.”

Amtienra can place on sale their works 
charge at MILES' ART GALLERY, Prince Wm. 
Street. Amateurs in all parts of the Province hav
ing Plaques, Paintings, on Potting or China, made 
up Plush, Silk or Felt articles, Screens, Pictures, 
and wishing to dispose of their work, send them te 
me for exhibition. No charges unless sold. Senff 
for information. Enclose stamp. Framing of aH 
kinds at lowest prices.

free ofPRICES THE
lowest:

Extra Hells on 
MforaMizes.

Insptioi of 
Prices solicited.

Mr. may not thank me for suggesting this 
;ra work for himself (a labor of love,) 
on hie well known wish to have things 

f* w*U (especially in bis own church where most of 
these services are held) to at least think of this sug- 
geeUoa. I of course cannot speak positively of the 

but I do not think there

hill
; Rubber Goods.

Estey & Co, have everything in the line 
of rubber goods suitable for this season of 
the year.

THE POPULAR F. J5T. C. MILES.

S. C. CORSETS
ARE UNEXCELLED.

------THE------
«heirs agreeing either,
WXMM be any impedlme 
Mr. Strand.

SMgh drives and sappers do not agree with some 
chMis. It is a risky thing lor men and boys whose 
▼ooat organs are of importance to take an evening 
drive of two hours on a cold frosty night, especially 
if they bowl choruses all th e time they are ont. • The 
MMoa church choir on Sunday last did not seem 
to have recovered from their Thursday evening out. 
The boya were conspicuous by their absence. 
Bren the male member who precented in the morn
ing, who can generally be depended upon, seemed 
to have a touch of frost in bis throat. I think it 
would be wiser for the kind-hearted trustees to give 
the annual outing in the summer.

Now that I have mentioned the Mission church 
I will continue by saying, I have wondered for some 
time, who are the parties that are vested with 
with powers as to the mnsic, organist, etc. Of 
•outse^in Father Davenport's time everbody knew 
ke was musical, as well as spiritual director, but 
sinee he has left, it is of course, in diffierent hands. 
—latterly I have come to the conclusion (for I|stlll 
go occasionally for old assertion's sake) that the 
pwaeat priest in charge who has asserted, I believe, 
■hat he does not know a note of music, must have 
made the appointment of the organist, and also 
tdkee charge of the music. Ichabod! Ichabod! 
■o«t be said of the musical services of the Mission

St Martins Seminary.nt put in the way. Try it

Beat Chance Yet to Learn to Dance.

fui surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the staff of instruction there are 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and most of 
them have won honor and «access abroad. The 
courses of study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department Is affiliated with the Boetea 
School of Expression. There are thorough con 
in English, Close ice, Science and Mai 
malice. Students of Art. Music, Elocution* 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners b 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading-room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligions services and the opportunities lor physiol 
culture, combine to exert an educative and heipftti

For Calendars and all Information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,

Principal.

ÈTNjreX fîfct We have had a GRAN» 

New Year’s Opening.
Our attendance ia much 

VXA larger than at any previous 
period in the history of the

Now is a grand time t# 
enter, and we will gladly 

IzHUtsKaiyi welcome all desiring a 
thorough Business and 
Short Hand Training.
' ' Send for Circulars and 

РМмХІЯкл J Specimens of Penmanship.

KERR a PRINGLE,^

at Prof. Spencer’s Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest, Second Prize ; the next nearest, 
Third Prize; the next nearest, Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
attemoon or evening, by paying 
a regular term price. Each person 
or child will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2.00 
and upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth of Furniture 
wards, or any 
premises ; each purchase will entitle the 
buyer to a guess. The prize list will be 

n from January 3rd to April 5th, 
3. This is an opportunity to learn to 

dance in proper style, and still get pay for 
learning the fine art. Private Pupils wi U 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
course ot 12 lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Explosive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, 
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. A com
mittee of disinterested persons will count 
the stamps and pay the money to prize 
holders in Gold Com,—positively on the 
date mentioned. All the dances must be 
held in my Academy and the amounts paid 
té me. Musical Instruments ; last but not 
least. Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great bargains. Don’t forget the 
entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes can be formed day or 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, outside of 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

1 will give a guess on every 50cts. paid 
for dancing, hiring costumes, wigs and 
whiskers, or goods mentioned as above.

A. L. Spbncbb, Teacher.

Mr. Odell Williams will play the role of 
Joshua Whitcomb in “The Old Homestead” 
next season. As Mr. Denman Thom 
will play nearly the whole season in 
cago, Mr. Williams will practially have the 
country to himself. Ліг. Thompson has 
made an excellent choice, as Mr. Williams 
will look the part and play it finely.

On Feb. 20, at the Grand opera house, 
Boston, the Wilbur opera company will 
open an engagement, presenting 
opera at every performance. That 
ing little singer. Miss Susie Kerwin, heads 
a company of 50 people. It required 157 
trunks to transport the costumes of the 
company. “The Royal Middy” will be the 
opening opera.

Miss Jessie Mil ward, a well known Ena 
lish actress who has for some time occupied 
the responsible position of leading lady at 
the Drury Lane theatre, London, has been 
secured by Henry Irving to accompany him 
to America next season, alternating in lead
ing characters with Ellen Terry. Miss 
Mil ward is a sister of Herbert Milward who 
has been in Boston for the past month in 
his position as manager of the Palmer stock

Em,
pcu-TALK ОГ THE ТИХ ATS K.

SMCThe Snowflake Amateur Minstrels made 
their initial bow to the public about a year 
ago ; afterwards they played in the Institute. 
This winter they were ambitious and took 
the Opera House.

It was thought by some that they were 
too ambitious, but the result has proved 
that the boys were and are “all right.”

“Good show,” was the almost universal 
remark as the large audience streamed out 
upon the streets on Tuesday evening. When 
the curtain went up promptly on time, 
twenty black faces were seen upon the 
stage, the orchestra being in front, and 
the first part went off very smoothly.

The six end men showed that they had 
been carefully drilled, executing the march 
and the various movements in the opening 
chorus “ We’ll raise de roof tonight,” in 
good style. In fact all through the circle 
the end men displayed a great deal of life 
and action, and in this respect, as indeed 
in some others, can give pointers to their 
older confreres, the Amateur Minstrels.

The jokes were mostly all fresh, and 
sparkling with fun ; the local allusions were 
especially enjoyable, but then these latter 
came easy at this particular period ih our 
history. Certainly the Snowflakes fell 
upon opportune days for their jokes.

While all the end men did creditable 
work Joe Rainnie’e was far and away the 
best. His singing is always good : hie act
ing is never over-strained, and he is at all 
times easy apd natural. This perhaps can
not be said ot some of his companions on 
the end. Joe is also a member of the 
Amateur Minstrel Club, and, I think, that 
organization would be making a popular 
move if it gave him a shove up nearer the 
front on the bone end of its circle and not 
keep him so far in the background.

In the olio Mr. J. C. Wild, the Boston 
professional, gave what was styled on the 
programme a new musical sketch.

The monologue portion of the sketch 
may have been new to Mr. Wild, but it 
certainly was not to the house. Some of 
the alleged wjtticiami,in it were old enough 
to wear whiskers, and some old enough to 
have them dyed. The musical part of the 
sketch was also quite familiar to the audi
ence. Mr, W3M brought it down from 
Boston with him, and whenever you see 
him on the stage you also hear him picking 
away just the same as before. That poor 
little .mandolin solo must be tired І I won
der that be dares to expose it in this cold 
weather. 11 ■
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Now Showing » Compta» Aeeertment ol
The popular S. O. Corset In White,
The popular 8. O. Corset In Drab,
The popular 8. C. Corset in Black,
The popular 8. C. Corset in Nursing.

For sale only by

ANS,
ITLES.

Cell.

IE & CO.
iu St. CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,

articles for sale in my 77 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. R.

" Arcadia,’ the Montreal .Fortnightly has a 
natice of Charles Santiey'a Reminiscences, which 
wM tadnee everyone Interested in musical matteia
ton*
to aay «boat it, when I have been able to read the«У. company.

get hold of the book, I shall have a little A manager in New York declares that 
farce comedies are working a general injury 
to theatrical interests : “To the legitimate 
theatres, because they are taking people 
away from them ; to the public, because 
they are lowering standards of taste ; 1 
variety shows, because they are being 
stantly recruited from them, and to the

1»d) Ї4І1 Ol 
unit! TJl1 <»'
^fe^hsbuAOob btial I hoar that the first night ot the performances of 

‘ the 8*. John Amateur Mlnlstrels will be entirely 
devoted to the old time plantation melodies—There 
is no doubt that the old timers will met with great 
appiaase and I think it is a capital move. I hope 
that the management will strengthen the clnb with 
good baritone and bass soloists and not depend en
tirely upon their tenors for solos.

«AI*
1/

to the

Londen School of Art. Ї4actors, as a class, because they induce a 
man to give up honest work and nlay at the 
gallery.”

i nil
MISS MOBLEY has much pleasure 

lng ti) those Interested in
in an Door c-fnand warrant ee ‘JitThe Snowflake Minstrels gave their entertainments 

ea Yeeaday and Wednesday evenings and had fine 
i. Judging from the appiaase, the audience 

wan perfectly delighted with the evening’s amuse- 
Mnsieally (which Is my department) there 

was macji to be wished for, though one doesn't want 
to he hard, on an organization ol young men who 
have Sot had time or experience enough to give 

good solos or good chorus singing to an andi-

è":‘ In Ellen Terry’s beautiful home in South 
Kensington there stands ever ready a basket 
full of garments to be made for the poor. 
Whenevei$he intimate friends of the great 
actress run in for the woman’s five minutes’ 
call, which always spoils the morning, Miss 
Terry produces her basket, and while they 
chat the visitor must busy herself with knit
ting or sewing or crocheting. The number 
of garments which are sent out finished 
each year are the best kind of an illustra
tion of how much time the modern women 
spends holding her hands.

M'fttinlltOD,
Hamilton. Feb. 9. -Mrs. Ellen Brown 

of Toronto, who was so marvellously cured 
of Bright’s Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
is well known in Hamilton, having been in 
the Hospital here where the authonties, like 
those ot the Toronto Institutions pronoun
ced her case incurable. People" who knew 
her here are surprised to learn that she is 
cured, as they thought she was in thé Home 
for Incurables in Toronto, arid never ex
pected to sedher outside that place again.’ 
Mr. Geo. Parke, the popular druggist of 
this city says that the sales of Dodd.s Kid
ney Pills are very large and increasing, as 
all those to whom he has sold them are re
ceiving a great benefit from their use. The 

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills over all 
other kidney remedies iy owing to the fact 
that they never failed «Ц used for Bright’s 
Disease, Dropsy, Backache,. Rheumatism, 
and all diseases of the Kidneys and

A Prerequisite Indeed.
The superintendent ofa fobool was cat

echizing a number of scholars, varying the 
usual form by beginning at the end ot the 
catechism. After asking what were the 
pre-requisites of confirmation, and receiv
ing satisfactory replies, he asked:—

“And now, boys, tell me what must pre
cede baptism?”

Whereupon a lively цгсЬш at once shout
ed Out, “A baby, air!”

The Peer Author-To His Own Brain. 
What haveiyoo done—mine o*-oflil?

To earn this bitter road? *
Yoa start with dawn, with dusk wince still,

Dell Beast, beneath the goad. "
r sun glares hot ani high,

Hard-pressed yoa plod along.
To urge you on I walk anlgh 

j„Who loathe my goad and thong.
Fyr weD I know to mead yea* fed£p Щ

There needs Img aaslfloéffbMstaati si 
ft" dV to munch the cold sweMgrtes,

While idle. Slow the hours Should pass.

CHINA

Painting and Decoration-чч’ aidI
SEGEE'S OINTMENT that she has arranged with Miss Whitney to Ukt 

- ■"• -

Mies Mobuct will Conduct her Art Classes at the 
Madras School, every Saturday morning.

Applications of Intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street East.

—-ia a cxbtain cur* roa—- ^
Pilesf Tevcr Sores, dores of any kind, Ming- 

«/»orine, XThapped Manas, Chilblains,1 ' 
Scalds and Bums, Prost BUes,

Warts, Corns, etc.

should be ad-To my Idea the singing (heaven save the mark) ol 
sa eed man's song does not Involve the getting ont 
•f see's mouth an unintelligible lot of sounds et the 
top stretch of none, or at least very little, natural

5
І

THORNE BROS.HÜ
vales accompanied by eccentric action however 
good the action.

toaVh* who has « rattling good end 
' and fti as well a good comic, spoilt it all by not pro- 

fug bts words so that they could be heard and 
eluding his notes, which he can very well—wit- 
I hfo iast appearance at the other Minstrels— 

when he was splendid and the other end 
him throughout. . Give as the word# -and notes 
brother end men fo that they nan be heard by the 
aatifence apd yon will bo capital,

Тему Bsclne sang very well indeed and I was 
. mach etruoKiritii the ease of bto manner. A. Chip. 

BtiohJe gPifei^fomiie ol a very line voice ; and, with 
cultivations, a few years hence I think he will 
litis a lead amongst our first flight of singers.

president of the clnb give a song in-

BP*For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

nil Ki

■
JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft., SADIES’

„• d л DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

dW Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons,
and

S. McDiarmld,

andЦІЙ tot b 
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Mat

stead of placing himself so modestly In the rear as 
", --Л, , IheeghWwipenotice?

j The chorus did not sound so fall as they should
« v free ffititr numbers, but I think Mr. Stage
t • fto timid them a little too for back, and ao what

toff 4M do mostly vent up in the files. This would 
not hsrveiaattered so much if the orchestra, who 

і were well op to to the mark, and most ably led by
wm Wbaphr, had been behind them on the stage. 

:, f MtieaApMfthe auditorium, where they managed to
» do ■ lot tirownlng of the voices, In spite of tbetr

'pk 2 — Hm.tfmis to keep down.
. і < Ш the softies) gems of the evening, to

Si the Leaman Brothers—and th

AMUSEMENTS.
CERTIFICATES.DEI*, tKf : VARIETYThe following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Skgkk’s Oint-

091Mechanics’ Institute. Vtv
d 14 HOLIDAY

’trade,
піЛ^ОГ

fRICES.

. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAS. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mbs. 8. 
STORMS, J. GILLIS, WILLIAM 
REFERS, Tanner; Carr. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY, 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carktoo, Bt. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B. 

ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B.,

M
АНКЕТ. FROMFOR A.aid

Short Season Only.blood. >8*

SUDAN,To me, the Leaman Brothers were the 
greatest bit ot the evening. „

The youngster, me about eight and ten 
years old, respectively, I should judge, and 
it was positively their finit appearance on 
any stage, yet they had all the coolness of 
professionals. They came smilingly np to 
the footlights, made their little boira, 
danced their little dance, sang their little 
song, and went off perfectly delighted. ,

Tbe audience too was delighted and re-
„t St. Jib,..' chnrrh lut Called them.

* ws#7a semes». IUj СШаю «цяеиіі. Four encores were demanded, and 
,TT. ** there was apparently no «basting, their

*я*Шф&*л r^“1)19 ^othfal
artirts gave a different sélection. ,-r.

”A Trip to the Worid’e Fair, or None of 
tbeCoaaftnfa Of Home,” eWamusing after-

bore to some ot our well known titiaens,
u_* awlfotti'Aw-ffwn far МАоД hllin.LF; ‘ ' ' • -V 1
” H Ils twmi «.Id, thewikt,**. *W,

ferref’,it_

.•fetMÉI-’ГSflcvsf. r lw---..-.YwiШШ:

t;heU.

N. B.NEW YORK lo n*
me—were the

гт : ■>. brSpecialty Co y,«Mur “Bruddere" a very atreng lesum in enuncl- SetbetitgEiadles*

Astrakan Sacques,
Be.t Grade, at Low Мм,

THORNE BROS.
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